There exists little human neuroscience research to explain why some individuals lose their appetite when they become depressed, while others eat more. Answering this question may reveal much about the various pathophysiologies underlying depression. The present study combined neuroimaging, salivary cortisol, and blood markers of inflammation and metabolism collected prior to scanning. We compared the relationships between peripheral endocrine, metabolic, and immune signaling and brain activity to food cues between depressed participants experiencing increased (N = 23) or decreased (N = 31) appetite and weight in their current depressive episode and healthy control participants (N = 42). The two depression subgroups were unmedicated and did not differ in depression severity, anxiety, anhedonia, or body mass index. Depressed participants experiencing decreased appetite had higher cortisol levels than subjects in the other two groups, and their cortisol values correlated inversely with the ventral striatal response to food cues. In contrast, depressed participants experiencing increased appetite exhibited marked immunometabolic dysregulation, with higher insulin, insulin resistance, leptin, CRP, IL-1RA, and IL-6, and lower ghrelin than subjects in other groups, and the magnitude of their insulin resistance correlated positively with the insula response to food cues. These findings provide novel evidence linking aberrations in homeostatic signaling pathways within depression subtypes to the activity of neural systems that respond to food cues and select when, what, and how much to eat. In conjunction with prior work, the present findings strongly support the existence of pathophysiologically distinct depression subtypes for which the direction of appetite change may be an easily measured behavioral marker.
Introduction
Although changes in appetite and weight have long been recognized as important features of depression [1] and are codified in the DSM-5 as diagnostic markers of major depressive disorder (MDD), remarkably little attention has been paid to what the direction of appetite changes per se reveal about the dissociable pathophysiologies that underlie the clinical diagnosis of MDD. This paucity of research is surprising in light of evidence that appetite and weight changes are often the most discriminating symptoms in latent class analyses of depression subtypes [2] [3] [4] [5] . Nearly half of MDD patients exhibit depression-related decreases in appetite and nearly a third experience depression-related weight-loss [6] . By contrast, approximately a third of MDD patients exhibit depression-related increases in appetite with a fifth experiencing depression-related weight-gain. These changes in appetite and weight are stable across depressive episodes [7] and within a two-year time window [8] , suggesting that they may be enduring markers of how depression manifests within an individual.
In a recent functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study, Simmons and colleagues demonstrated that unmedicated depressed adults grouped solely based on selfreported appetite changes in their current depressive episode exhibit marked differences in brain activity to food cues [9] . Depressed participants with increased appetite exhibited exaggerated food cue responses within regions previously implicated in the mesocorticolimbic dopamine reward system, including the medial OFC, the ventral striatum, and the putamen. In contrast, depressed subjects with decreased appetite exhibited decreased food cue responses in regions of the posterior/mid-insula, relative to depressed subjects with increased appetite and healthy comparison subjects.
The locations of the findings in the insula and reward circuitry are particularly significant because (A) the posterior/ mid-insula is considered part of the brain's primary interoceptive cortex, where afferents carrying signals about the body's visceral, metabolic, and immune status first reach the cortex [10] [11] [12] [13] , and (B) endocrine, metabolic, and immune signals modulate the activity of reward regions in humans [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . For example, cortisol can regulate reward motivation through glucocorticoid receptor activation in the hypothalamus, striatum, and amygdala [16, 21] , leptin is known to regulate the reward value of food through leptin receptor activation in both the ventral tegmental area and hypothalamus [22] , and inflammatory cytokines can alter striatal dopamine uptake thereby leading to reduced sensitivity to rewards (e.g., ref. [23] ). Indeed, in addition to influences on food reward and appetite, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA), immune, and metabolic signaling pathway aberrations have also been implicated in depression [24] [25] [26] [27] . Importantly, using data-driven approaches to subtype depressed participants, multi-site naturalistic cohort studies have found that depression with atypical features (of which increased appetite is a prominent marker) is associated with lower cortisol, higher leptin, and higher inflammatory cytokines than depression with melancholic features (of which appetite loss is a prominent marker) [28] [29] [30] .
Although much is now known about how HPA, inflammatory, and metabolic signaling pathways influence eating and mood, key questions remain unanswered. First, do subgroups of unmedicated depressed patients identified solely by the direction of their appetite and weight changes exhibit HPA, inflammatory, or metabolic differences? Second, and more significantly, how do endocrine, immune, and metabolic differences between those with depressionrelated increases versus decreases in appetite relate to group differences in brain activity in response to food cues? This question is critical, as it directly relates to how aberrations in homeostatic signaling pathways in specific depression subtypes might ultimately alter activity of neural systems that select when, what, and how much to eat. Answering this question would begin to close the loop between the subgroup differences in brain activity observed with functional neuroimaging [9] and the endocrine, metabolic, and immune differences among depression subgroups that are intimated by large multi-site naturalistic cohort studies [28] [29] [30] .
To address these questions, we recruited three groups of unmedicated adults: depressed participants experiencing increased appetite and weight gain within their current depressive episode (MDD appetite↑), depressed participants experiencing decreased appetite and weight loss within their current depressive episode (MDD appetite↓), and healthy non-depressed comparison (HC) participants. Cortisol, inflammation, and metabolic markers were assessed in all three groups prior to undergoing fMRI scanning, during which subjects performed a task in which they viewed food pictures.
Materials and methods

Participants
Ninety-six volunteers with a body mass index (BMI) ≥18.5 participated in the study: 23 participants with MDD reporting increased appetite in the current depressive episode (MDD-appetite↑; female N = 19; age 18-51 years), 31 participants with MDD reporting decreased appetite in the current depressive episode (MDD-appetite↓; female N = 19; age 18-49 years), and 42 healthy control subjects (HC; female N = 27; age 18-47 years).
All depressed subjects met DSM-IV-TR criteria for current MDD. None of the depressed participants had received any psychotropic medication within the preceding 3 weeks (6 weeks for fluoxetine). Depressed subjects were assigned to either the MDD-appetite↑ or MDD-appetite↓ groups based on responses to the appetite change questions in the mood disorders module of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV, Axis I disorders and confirmed in an interview with a psychiatrist. Additionally, all depressed participants included in the study reported either weight gain or loss in the current depressive episode (see Supple- mental Methods for additional sample information). Study procedures conformed to IRB oversight through Western IRB, and all participants provided written informed consent.
Research design overview
For two nights prior to scan day, participants collected saliva at the beginning of each hour from 19:00-22:00. On the night prior to scan day, subjects were instructed to fast from eating beginning at midnight. They arrived at Laureate Institute for Brain Research at 8:00 on the morning of the scan, at which point blood was collected for fasting glucose and insulin measurements. Next, participants were given a breakfast standardized for micronutrient, and macronutrient content (see Online Supplemental Methods). At 12:00 participants were positioned in the scanner and blood was sampled for the metabolic and immune assays. Immediately after the blood draw participants began the food/non-food picture task while undergoing fMRI. Structural scans were collected at the end of the scan session.
fMRI Food/non-food picture task During fMRI the participants performed a food/nonfood picture task. Participants saw 180 food photographs and 45 nonfood photographs. Foods included high fat/sugar appetizing items, as well as fruits and vegetables. Nonfood photographs depicted manipulable household/office implements. See online Supplemental Methods for details of the task, stimuli, and stimulus presentation.
Cortisol assays
Saliva samples were collected from each participant using salivettes (Sarstedt, Numbrecht, Germany) and kept cold until they could be centrifuged at 1000×g for 2 min at room temperature and stored at −30°C until analysis. Cortisol concentrations were measured in duplicates using an enzyme immunoassay (Salimetrics, PA). For group comparisons and imaging analyses, the average value of eight samples across four nighttime measurements was used for each subject (See online supplemental methods).
Metabolic and immune assays
Plasma and serum samples were collected at approximately 8:00 a.m. Fasting glucose and insulin were measured within one hour by a CLIA-certified lab. Prior to the fMRI scan (i.e., the post-prandial blood draw occurring approximately 3.25 h after the breakfast; see Supplemental Methods), venous blood was collected in two BD Vacutainer EDTA tubes and plasma was used for inflammatory and metabolic assays. Inflammatory markers obtained were a high sensitivity measure of c-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin 1 receptor antagonist (IL-1ra), and interleukin 6. Metabolic markers consisted of acylated ghrelin, leptin, and fasting insulin and glucose which were used for estimation of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR). See the online supplemental methods for details of the assay analyses, variations in the number of participant samples available for each analyte, and Supplemental Table S3 for coefficients of variation for each assay.
MRI data acquisition and preprocessing
The online Supplemental Methods contains details of the imaging parameters, data pre-processing, and subject-level regression models applied to the task-based data.
Group analyses of bioassays
The online Supplemental Methods contains details of the group analyses of bioassay analytes. In brief, for each analyte, Shapiro-Wilkes tests of distribution normality were performed, and those with non-Gaussian distributions were either log-transformed or analyzed using non-parametric tests.
fMRI group analyses
Using random-effects multivariate modeling we performed whole-brain voxel-wise analyses on all subjects' beta coefficients derived from the subject-level regression analyses for food and nonfood stimuli. The goal of this analysis was to identify brain regions exhibiting a difference in activity between any two of the groups. To ensure that we identified voxels where there were differences between the two depressed groups, or between one of depressed groups and the healthy control participants, three statistical images were computed (MDD-appetite↑ versus MDD-appetite↓, MDD-appetite↑ versus HC, and MDD-appetite↓ versus HC) with each contrast map separately corrected for multiple comparisons (see online Supplemental Methods). This analysis identified eight brain regions exhibiting group mean activity differences: the right putamen, right parahippocampal gyrus, right occipital lobe, right dorsal midinsula, right posterior insula, the left ventral striatum, and the ventral tegmental area (see Table S1 for information on these regions, and Table S2 for group comparisons). Next, robust regression using an M estimator in R was used to test a model of the slope differences among the three groups, and thereby identify if the subgroups differed in the slope of the relationship between the humoral markers and activity in any of these eight regions to food pictures. False Discovery Rate (FDR) correction for multiple comparisons [31] was used across the resulting 64 tests.
Results
Behavioral results
The two depressed groups did not differ on ratings of depression, anhedonia, or state/trait anxiety (Table 1) .
Bio-assay results
Correlations between bio-assay values and brain activity across all participants
We first examined the correlation matrix showing the relationships between all the participants' bio-assay values ( Table 2 ) and fMRI activity within the eight brain regions exhibiting group mean activity differences. After correcting for the 64 comparisons, only one significant relationship was observed: activity in the right posterior insula was negatively correlated with subjects' ghrelin levels ( Table 3) . The failure to observe many reliable correlations across all subjects might be due however to (A) heterogeneity among the groups both in mean bio-assay levels, and/or (B) differences in the groups' relationships between brain activity and the humoral markers. We thus used ANOVA and posthoc t-tests (and corrections for multiple comparisons) to assess group differences in mean bioassay levels, and robust regression to test the slope differences among the three groups in the humoral markers and activity in any of the eight brain regions of interest. Again, FDR correction for multiple comparisons was used across the resulting 64 tests.
Nighttime salivary cortisol
The three groups differed in cortisol concentrations on the two nights prior to scanning (p < 0.005), with post-hoc tests confirming higher cortisol in the MDD appetite↓ group versus either the MDD appetite↑ group (p corrected = 0.004) or HC groups (p corrected = 0.05) ( Fig. 1a , Table 2 , see online Supplemental Results for detailed statistical test values).
Plasma metabolic markers
We observed higher insulin levels in the MDD-appetite↑ group than the HC group (p corrected = 0.008), and a trend toward higher insulin in the MDD appetite↓ group compared to the HC group (p corrected = 0.058). Relatedly, the MDD appetite↑ group exhibited higher insulin resistance than either the MDD appetite↓ (p corrected = 0.0004) or HC participants (p corrected = 0.002), with the latter two groups not differing from each other (p corrected = 0.68) ( Fig. 1c) .
Group differences were observed in plasma (log) leptin levels, with the MDD appetite↑ subjects exhibiting higher (log) leptin than the MDD appetite↓ (p corrected = 0.005) and HC participants (p corrected = 0.017). Finally, group differences were observed in logtransformed plasma acylated ghrelin levels. The MDD appetite↑ subjects exhibited lower (log) ghrelin than the MDD appetite↓ subjects (p corrected = 0.005). The difference between the MDD appetite↑ and HC participants showed a nonsignificant trend (p corrected = 0.07).
Plasma immune markers
MDD appetite↑ subjects exhibited higher CRP than either the MDD appetite↓ (p < .009) or HC participants (p = .036) (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). Similar group differences were observed for IL-1RA, where MDD appetite↑ subjects exhibited significantly higher IL-1RA than either the MDD appetite↓ participants (Wilcoxon p = 0.003) or HC participants (Wilcoxon p < 0.03). Group differences were also observed in log-transformed IL-6, with the MDD appetite↑ subjects exhibiting higher IL-6 than the HC participants (p corrected = 0.049) but not the MDD appetite↓ subjects (p corrected = 0.89).
Neuroimaging results
Associations between endocrine, metabolic, and immune factors and brain activity to food cues
Of the eight brain regions exhibiting group mean activity differences to food stimuli (see Methods and Table S1), four regions exhibited differences between the MDD subtypes in the relationships between brain activity and cortisol, metabolic, or inflammatory factors. First, group differences were observed in the slope of the relationship between nighttime salivary cortisol and ventral striatum response to food cues (p corrected = 0.037). This effect was driven by the MDD appetite↓ group, which exhibited a strong negative correlation between cortisol and ventral striatum activity (r = −0.50, p corrected = 0.02; Fig. 1b ).
Second, both the dorsal mid-insula and posterior insula exhibited group differences in the slope of the relationship between insulin resistance and response to food cues (dorsal mid-insula p corrected = 0.045; posterior insula p corrected = 0.001). This effect was driven by the MDD appetite↑ group which exhibited positive associations between insulin resistance and insula activity (dorsal mid-insula r = 0.42, p corrected = 0.06; posterior insula r = 0.59, p corrected = 0.006; Fig. 1c ). Additionally, at p-levels uncorrected for multiple comparisons, both insula regions also exhibited group differences in the relationship between activity to food pictures and IL-6 (dorsal mid-insula p = 0.04; posterior insula p = 0.009). In both insula regions, the MDD appetite↓ participants who exhibited the highest IL-6 levels exhibited the weakest responses to food cues, while the MDD appetite↑ participants who exhibited the highest IL-6 levels exhibited the highest responses to food cues (Supplemental Fig. S2 , see Figs. S3-S9 for results in all ROIs).
Finally, within the right parahippocampal gyrus, a group difference was evident in the relationship between insulin resistance and hemodynamic response to food cues (p = 0.036). This reflected a negative association within the MDD appetite↑ group between insulin resistance and parahippocampal gyrus response to food pictures, while the parahippocampal response and insulin resistance were not correlated in the MDD appetite↓ group.
Discussion
In the present study, depression with decreased appetite was associated with higher nighttime cortisol, while depression with increased appetite was associated with greater insulin resistance, higher leptin, lower ghrelin, and higher CRP, IL-1RA, and IL-6 levels. Additionally, there were three key imaging findings. First, the ventral striatal activity to food cues was lowest in the depressed subjects with decreased appetite who had the highest cortisol levels. No such relationship was observed for the other groups. Second, dorsal mid-insula, posterior insula, and parahippocampal activity to food cues was highest in the depressed subjects with increased appetite who were the most insulin resistant. Third, dorsal mid-insula and posterior insula activity to food cues was highest in the depressed subjects with increased appetite who had the highest IL-6 levels, but lowest in the depressed subjects with decreased appetite who had the highest IL-6 levels.
Cortisol, depression, and the ventral striatum
Although meta-analyses have consistently confirmed the association between elevated cortisol and depression [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] , effect sizes across studies have varied with clinical heterogeneity identified as a significant contributor to the variance [37] . There are strong indications that higher cortisol is associated with depression with melancholic features, for which appetite loss is a prominent symptom, and may be a key indicator of differential pathophysiology among depression subtypes [27, 29, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] (See online Supplement for discussion of our MDD subgroups and the atypical/melancholic distinction). The negative association between cortisol and ventral striatum response to food cues in our decreased appetite subgroup provides an important clue regarding how previous cortisol findings in melancholic depression may translate into decreased appetite specifically, or reduced reward processing more broadly. The ventral striatum plays a critical role in both the hedonic representation and motivational salience for food stimuli [43, 44] and previous studies in nondepressed samples have demonstrated associations between circulating cortisol (which crosses the blood-brain barrier) and reward responses in the striatum (which contains neurons that possess glucocorticoid receptors) [16, 45, 46] . Table 3 Correlations between bio-assay values and brain activity across all participants show that insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) was higher in the MDD appetite↑ group compared to both the MDD appetite↓ and HC groups. The scatterplots show that in the MDD appetite↑ group, higher insulin resistance was associated with greater activity in the dorsal mid-insula, and posterior insula regions of interest (ROI). In panels b and c, the inset brain images show the ROIs defined in the analysis of group differences in the response to food pictures (see Supplemental  Table S1 )
Immunometabolic dysfunction in depression with increased appetite
The present study is the first to report differences in insulin resistance, leptin, CRP, IL-1RA, and IL-6 between depression subgroups defined strictly based on self-reported appetite and weight change. These findings are consistent with earlier work by Penninx and colleagues demonstrating that depression with atypical features, which is prominently linked with elevated appetite, is also associated with immunometabolic dysregulation [28] [29] [30] .
The leptin finding in the present study is particularly striking as the two MDD subgroups did not differ significantly on BMI (although there was a numerical difference of 2.7 points in BMI). Leptin is a hormone released by adipose tissue into the circulatory system that serves as a signal about energy stored in fat reserves. Once in the brain, leptin is an appetite inhibitor and mood regulator [15, [47] [48] [49] [50] , that has been implicated in depression [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . High levels of leptin in obesity can be associated with leptin insensitivity, resulting in a decrease in leptin's capacity to regulate appetite [56] [57] [58] . There are generally two explanations for leptin insensitivity in obesity: leptin transport failures across the blood-brain barrier, and failure of leptinmediated intracellular signaling in hypothalamic neurons. Importantly, elevated concentrations of IL-1, IL-6, and CRP are central to the mechanisms underlying both types of failure [57] [58] [59] [60] , which is noteworthy since the MDD appetite↑ group manifested elevated leptin, as well as elevated IL-1RA, IL-6, and CRP levels. Interestingly, systemic inflammation can also promote insulin resistance [61, 62] , another prominent feature in the metabolic disturbance of the MDD-appetite↑ group. IL-1ß, for which IL-1RA is a counter-regulatory analog, impairs insulin signaling in macrophages and peripheral body tissues [63, 64] , and IL-6 reduces the expression of GLUT-4 and IRS-1 which are initiated by binding of insulin to the insulin receptor and transport glucose into cells [65, 66] . Taken together, these findings suggest the possibility that some individuals may manifest chronic low-grade inflammation that brings about (1) reduced leptin sensitivity, thereby releasing their appetite from the anorexigenic signals emitted by their adipose tissue, and (2) increased insulin resistance, which impairs glucose utilization and thus presumably signals to the CNS that the body is in a state of energy need, thereby promoting eating (Fig. 2) . The schematic models illustrate plausible accounts for the relationship between cortisol, inflammatory, and metabolic disturbance and appetite changes in the two depression subtypes based on the findings in the present study and in prior published research. These are not intended to reflect comprehensive models of how cortisol, inflammation, and metabolic factors relate to appetite changes in the two depression subtypes, and the ideas suggested here will benefit from additional research and replication. On the left, elevated levels of cortisol secretion by the adrenal glands in MDD with decreased appetite appear to bring about lower ventral striatum responses to food cues. As the ventral striatum plays important roles in food hedonics and incentive salience, this may lead to decreased appetite and eating. In contrast, on the right side of the figure, MDD with increased appetite appears to be associated with elevated systemic inflammation (as indexed here by CRP, IL-1RA, and IL-6). Systemic inflammation is known to promote leptin resistance by interrupting leptin trafficking across the blood-brain barrier, and disrupting intracellular signaling in hypothalamic arcuate neurons sensitive to leptin. This has the effect of abrogating one of the body's primary anorexogenic signaling pathways in response to increased adiposity. At the same time, systemic inflammation impairs insulin signaling in macrophages and peripheral body tissues and reduces the expression of factors that transport glucose into cells upon the binding of insulin to insulin receptors. The primary interoceptive cortex of the mid-and posterior insula, which is sensitive to homeostatic energy signals from the body, may detect the lack of energy in the viscera (likely via vagal afferents) and send signals to the wider brain that food intake is necessary.
One would expect these signals of altered energy utilization to be detected in the brain's primary interoceptive cortex, located in the mid-insula and posterior insula, which is known to exhibit altered responses to food cues based on circulating markers of energy availability, including insulin and glucose [18, 67, 68] . Indeed, in the present study the MDD-appetite↑ subjects who were most insulin resistant exhibited the highest insular response to food pictures. This neuroimaging finding thus closes the loop between the immunometabolic dysfunction observed in depressed subjects with increased appetite (or atypical features in prior studies), and one of the neural pathways by which the brain interocepts the body's homeostatic state and initiates behaviors to address the body's energy needs. This pattern was mirrored in the association (observed at an uncorrected p-level) between activity in these regions and circulating IL-6, which foundational research has shown is related to MDD [69, 70] . In both the dorsal mid-insula and posterior insula, those MDD-appetite↑ subjects who had the highest IL-6 showed the highest hemodynamic response to food pictures. In contrast, the MDD-appetite↓ group exhibited the opposite relationship between IL-6 and activity in these regions. Interestingly, recent evidence suggests that in response to stress, peripherally circulating IL-6 may leak into the brain, causing neural inflammation and promoting depression [71] .
Finally, the ghrelin findings contribute additional evidence that depression with increased appetite is associated with metabolic dysfunction. Ghrelin is secreted primarily by cells in the upper part of the stomach and binds to receptors located in organ systems throughout the body, and particularly the hypothalamus where it promotes appetite [72] . Given that ghrelin is an orexigenic hormone, it might appear counter-intuitive to find lower levels of ghrelin in participants selected on the basis of increased appetite (also, see Supplemental Table S4 for evidence that the group differences remain after covarying for BMI). Again, the heightened inflammation in the MDD-appetite↑ group may provide an explanation. There is a growing literature demonstrating complex relationships between ghrelin and inflammation, with both rodent and human studies demonstrating that systemic inflammation is associated with decreased circulating ghrelin [73] . Researchers have examined whether ghrelin might be implicated in depression [74, 75] , as well as eating disorders [76] , with mixed results. Although some studies obtained no evidence of ghrelin differences between depressed and healthy samples [77] , others have found higher ghrelin associated with depression [78, 79] . One possible explanation for these mixed findings is the heterogeneity of the MDD populations. To date, this is the first study to compare ghrelin levels among depression subtypes with increased and decreased appetite.
Limitations
In the present dataset, we were not able to reliably assess age of depression onset in our MDD sample, nor do we have reliable measurements of the number of previous independent depressive episodes in the participants. Future prospective studies should seek to understand whether MDD subgroups defined solely by appetite change differ in these variables.
All participants ate the same standardized meal on the morning of the scan. We were unable however to provide meals that were matched to individual subjects' metabolic rate/activity. Additionally, recent research in female participants has demonstrated menstrual cycle modulation of hemodynamic responses to both food [80] and non-food [81] reward stimuli. We considered scanning female participants in only one phase (e.g., follicular) but decided against this restriction as the MDD subjects were all unmedicated and doing so would have required some women to either delay enrolling in treatment for up to 2 weeks in order to participate in the study. Nevertheless, the influence of gonadal hormones on the effects reported in the present study is an important topic that warrants investigation in future studies. Additionally, as shown in Supplemental Table S6 , data were not available for all analytes from all subjects. This was particularly the case for IL-6, and may contribute to why the IL-6 findings did not survive strict correction for multiple comparisons. As a result, future studies should be undertaken to replicate the findings reported here.
Conclusion
Accumulating evidence suggests that the direction of appetite change during depressive episodes provides the most discriminative marker of depression subtypes [2] [3] [4] [5] , and that increased versus decreased appetite MDD phenotypes reflect dissociable genetic influences [82] . The present study has demonstrated that cortisol, inflammation, and metabolic differences exist between MDD subtypes defined solely on the direction of self-reported appetite and weight changes. Moreover, this study showed for the first time that these MDD subtypes exhibit differential relationships between markers of peripheral endocrine, immune, and metabolic signaling and the activity of brain regions underlying appetitive responses to food, which may thereby translate into the behaviors of increased and decreased eating.
Here we argue that the metabolic dysregulation that attends depression with increased appetite arises from these individuals' systemic pro-inflammatory state. This, however, leaves two critical questions unanswered: Why do these individuals have higher inflammation in the first place, and is their depression a cause or consequence of the chain of immunometabolic processes described above? Although inflammation likely precedes metabolic disturbance in these patients, we acknowledge that virtually all of the hormones and cytokines studied here have multi-directional effects, making it challenging to infer causality.
More generally, it is difficult to infer the causality among the various endocrine, inflammatory, metabolic, and neural findings in the depression subtypes. This is because the activity in reward and interoceptive brain regions can be both consequence and cause of abnormal peripheral endocrine, immune, and metabolic dysregulation. Addressing the causality of the relationships reported here will require subsequent studies in which mood and appetite are measured in the presence of interventions that alter activity in basic signaling pathways underlying responses to stress, inflammation, and cellular energy regulation.
